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Therese Adame named 
Colton H.S. Principal
Therese Adame
Colton High School's 
First Hispanic Principal 
& First Female Principal
Therese Aciame, a 20 year educator, 
was named principal of Colton High 
School by the Colton Joint Unified 
School District Board of Education at 
its June 23rd board meeting.
Adame is the first Hispanic and fe­
male high school principal at Colton 
High School in the history of the Colton 
School District! She was principal of 
Washington Alternative High School 
prior to her current appointment.
Adame started as teacher at Wilson 
Elementary School in 1974, teaching 
for six years and in 1980 was appointed 
the school's bilingual resource teacher.
SCE Business Retention Program
Edison also energizes 
Hispanic businesses
By Susan Graves
Southern California's current eco­
nomics woes^ greatly impacted South­
ern California Edi^n (SCE) and its 
customers. For example, the closure of 
military installations create stranded 
facilities which in turn can push up 
utility rates, according to Ray Gonzalez, 
Area Manager for Edison. So, about
;'four years ago, SCE decided not to take 
; any customer, small or large, for granted. 
They began developing a unique and 
innovative service to business owners 
to keep them competitive and prosper­
ing in Southern California. The service 
is called the Business Retention Pro­
gram.
Continued on page 2
Exclusive Interview to the Hispanic News
James Hlawek named San Bernardino 
County Chief Administrative Officer
In 1981, she was appointed bilingual 
resource teacher at Zimmerman El­
ementary School and returned to Lin­
coln School as its principal.
The daughter of Arthur and Becky 
Adame, well-known residents of San 
Bernardino, her mother teaches in the 
San Bernardino School District. Adame 
attended Cal-State, San Bernardino, 
graduating with a BA in Social Science 
and MA in Education with an emphasis 
in administration.
Adame resides in Grand Terrace, 
attmds Christ the Redeemer Catholic ' 
Church and is vice-president of the 
Association of Mexican-American Edu­
cators. Her children, Ryan and Natalie, 
attend Colton High School.
In an interview with Adame, she 
stated, "I am very appreciative of the 
confidence the Colton School Board 
and district administration has placed 
in appointing me as principal at Colton 
High School. I am cognizant of the 
responsibility of this position and look 
forward to working with teachers, par­
ents, students and the community in 
order to make Colton High School the 
ideal learning environment for our stu­
dents," she said.
"My goal is to insure that our stu­
dents receive the best of what education 
can give them in order that they may 
continue into higher education and be 
prepared to successfully compete in the 
real world of work."
James Hlawek, San Bernardino 
County Assistant Administrative Of­
ficer for Human Services for the last 
eight years, was appointed Chief Ad­
ministrative Officer by the Board of 
Supervisors at last week's meeting. 
Hlawek succeeded Harry Mays, who 
held the position for eight years.
Hlawek has almost 20 years of pro­
fessional management responsibilities 
in the areas of personnel administra­
tion, union and labor negotiations, re- 
cruitnjent and productivity improve-
Prior to his current tenure in Sail 
Bernardino County, Hlawek was Di­
rector of Human Resources in Pima 
County, Arizona. In that capacity, he 
was instrumental in implementing Qual­
ity of Life, Quality Circles, Quality of 
Work Life and Work Place Enfran­
chisement Programs. These programs 
received national recognition for their 
innovation and effectiveness.
He has held other professional posi­
tions in the public and private sector in 
the areas of human resources and non- 
traditional labor relations programs.
Hlawek has a B.S. and M.S. in Gov- 
emment/Public Administration from the 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
He attended Marquette University 
School of Law for two years.
His membership includes: Cal State, 
San Bernardino Board of Councillors 
and Program Advisory Board, Ameri­
can Society of Public Administrators, 
American Management Association, 
International Personnel Management 
Association and San Bernardino County 
Centred Credit Union.
He has received numerous achieve­
ment awards from the National Asso­
ciation of Counties: 1993-Cost Effec­
tiveness Strategies for Employee Se­
lection; 1992-Reducing Turnover 
through the Selection Process; Career 
Development Program; Changing the 
Human Resources Paradigm; and nine 
additional awards in the areas of man­
agement, personnel development ^nd 
labor relations.
James Hlawek
S.B. County Chief Admin. Officer
In an exclusive interview, Hlawek 
submitted the following prepared state­
ment:
"I view the challenges facing County 
government today to be several, but 
first and foremost is the fiscal chal­
lenge. We must address service de­
mands at a time when state and federal 
funds are in decline."
It is my intent to immediately begin 
working with the Board of Supervisors, 
elected officials, department heads and 
the community to develop a realistic 
strategy to meet the challenges facing 
us. I am particularly interested in devel­
oping adialogue with the community to 
better understand how the County can 
be responsive to their concerns."
I intend to aggressively recruit 
women and minorities to positions of 
leadership in the County, and to gener­
ally shape the County's work force to 
reflect the community it serves. In this 
regard, I intend to appoint a task force 
to develop a mentoring program that 
would develop County employees' 
managerial potential and abilities with 
an emphasis on affirmative action."
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Jose Simo - An Inspiration SCE Business Retention program -From p.i
JoseSimo
Jose Simo is a bilingual tutor at 
Shandin Hills Middle School. He adds 
"inspiration" to loving and caring as the 
most important needs of school-aged 
children today. "They have that, and 
they leam," he says. He says the biggest 
problem we find in homes is lack of 
inspiration.
Simo tells the kids he comes in con­
tact with every day, "We want you to 
. seek, go further than we've gone." When 
the kids ask "how?" he tells them that’s 
what he and the teachers are there for­
te show them how.
He grew up with an appreciation for 
education, and education has been 
stressed in his home. He and his wife 
Tauni have a 14-year-old daughter in 
the Phoenix Honor Program at San 
Bernardino High School; a 21 -year-old 
son who is working and studying music 
at Valley College; £uid a 24-year-old 
daughter who is a registered nurse, 
married and lives in South Dakota.
One of Simo's goals is to get Span­
ish-speaking parents and school staff to 
meet regularly after 5:00 p.m. to create 
a bond between parent, student, and 
school. "We need to talk about the cul­
ture shock when they move here," Simo 
says. When asked why he doses what 
he does for the kids he says, "First, I like 
it. Second, I think I am paying back for 
the help I got from a teacher in 1958 
when I moved to New York. I made up 
my mind I would help kids with lan­
guage."
eeuuujE AnnetucA's 
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One of the services offered through 
the Business Retention Program is an 
energy efficiency study. According to 
Fred Francia, Senior Project manager, 
energy studies involve an SCE energy 
specialist visiting a business and rec­
onunending ways it can operate more 
effectively and reduce energy costs. 
Citing an energy study at a small local 
food mart, he said the owner's monthly 
energy bill was cut by $200. A repre­
sentative will inform business owners 
of various financial incentives avail­
able to offset the purchase of energy- 
efficient electrical equipment such as 
lighting and air conditioning, and retro­
fitting a facility with new equipment. 
But, Francia said, the problem doesn't 
have to be an energy issue.
Environmental counseling, siting, 
and permitting assistance is another 
free service offered through the Busi­
ness Retention Program. According to 
Francia, a common problem with larger 
businesses has to do with various per­
mitting. SCE's managers direct cus­
tomers to agencies at both local and 
regional levels who can explain permit­
ting and work in easing the process., 
But, Francia said, the advisors go one 
step further by - by making the contact 
for the customer at the agency and help 
through the bureaucracy like a partner.
"What we do is teach the customer to 
network byintroducing them to organi­
zations that can be of service in a spe­
cific area of need," Francia said. "De-
Reglster To Vote
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pending on those needs, we'll call upon 
the partnership network SCE has de­
veloped over the years."
For instance, he said, small busi­
nesses who have exhausted their capi­
tal in the first six months would be 
referred to the county agency for pos­
sible financial assistance or organiza­
tions like the Small Business Develop­
ment Center, a division of the Inland 
Empire Economic Partnership. Me­
dium-sized businesses who may not 
have a human resources department to 
interview employees would be referred 
to a job training partnership agency that 
would provide hiring and screening free 
of charge. Businesses who need to train 
their labor force in computers or bilin­
gual skills to remain competitive would 
be connected with county and state 
ptegrams that offer training assistance 
funds. Through this available consulta­
tion and referral service, SCE hopes to 
keep jobs and businesses in California. 
But, in their efforts, an interesting phe­
nomenon occurred. SCE discovered a 
growing Hispanic business community.
About two years ago, Gonzalez and 
Francia, who administered the Busi­
ness Retention Program, were thinking 
about a struggling Hispanic business 
owner they introduced to the United 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce as a
means of marketing his business.
.....—: j t -n
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June 13, 1994
T9 THE EDITOR:
It is past time to thank our family, 
friends, and all 36,000plus of our "com­
mittee". The time and effort expended 
by all in broadening the concept of 
justice to include rehabilitation and pre­
vention has been well spent, and will 
continue to have effect. Thank you for 
the letters, calls, and bouquets - it was a 
good fight.
(Signed)
Michael and Meryl McDowell 
734 Sunny side Avenue 
Redlands, California 92373
Sierra Painting' Victor Campos ^
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Ph: (909) 883-6620 Copiers Pgr: (909) 512-0960
for
? service and supplies
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I supplies
Printers ,
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San Bernardino Valley College names
Two New Vice Presidents
Dr. Eva Conrad
SAN BERNARDINO - The appoint­
ments of two new vice-presidents for 
San Bernardino Valley College have 
been approved by the district board of 
trustees.
Dr. Eva Conrad of San Bernardino 
was named vice president for instmc- 
tion, and Dr. Erminda Alvillar Hicks of 
Etiwanda was named vice president for 
student services.
The appointments, recommended by 
Dr. Donald president,
take effect July 1.
Dr. Conrad last year was named 
among the Black Faculty and Staffs 
"Women Who Make a Difference," and 
was selected by her peers as professor 
of the year in 1990. She received the 
rank of full professor in 1990 and was a 
visiting scholar to UCLA during 1988- 
89.
She holds Ph.D. and master's de­
grees from the University of Arizona 
and a bachelor's degree from the Uni­
versity of South Alabama.
Dr. Hicks comes to the vice presi­
dency with a teaching background, the 
largest part of which was at Riverside 
Community College from 1983 to 1991.
At Riverside, she directed the 
college's EOP&S (Extended Opportu­
nity Programs and Services) for two 
years, and for five years was coordina-
Dr. Erminda Hicks
tor of career services. She was coordi­
nator for educational placement at Cali­
fornia State University, Fullerton, and 
head of the education department at 
Canyon Del Oro High School in Tuc­
son before going to Riverside.
At Arizona State, Dr. Hicks, who is 
fluent in Spanish, coordinated a univer­
sity-wide "Career Fiesta" for coopera­
tive education and internship positions 
and served as a faculty mentor for His­
panic students attending the university .. 
She was involved in a mother-daughter 
program for Hispanics.
Her professional activities include 
service as secretary for the California 
Association of Women Administrators 
and Counselors, the Southern Califor­
nia Women in Higher Education and 
the Mexican-American Engineering 
Society. She is past president of the Nu 
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma.
She twice was presented RCC's 
teaching excellence award. The Black 
Student Engineering Society at Cal State 
Fullerton honored her with its award of 
excellence.
In addition to her Ed.D., she holds 
master's and bachelor's degrees from 
the University of Arizona and Arizona 
State University and an associate de­
gree in business administration from 
Eastern Arizona College at Thatcher.
Colton Bilingual Program Honors Three
A teacher, an administrator and a com­
munity volunteer from the Colton Joint 
Unified School District were honored at the 
seventh annual Inland Empire Bilingual 
Recognition Program at UC Riverside.
Colton School District honorees were 
Luz Hernandez-Fox, Yolanda Cabrera and 
Jesus Carreon.
The program was held to promote high 
quality education for Limited English Pro­
ficient students by acknowledging the ef­
forts of bilingual educators.
Cortes, a history professor at UCR, has 
written numerous books and has appeared 
as guest host on the PBS series," V.^hy in the 
World?"
Bloomington High teacher Hemandez- 
Fox has been instrumental in developing 
new curriculum for non-English speaking
students, as well as encouraging minority 
students to take Advanced Placement 
courses and exams.
Cabrera, the school district's coordina­
tor for bilingual education, was recognized 
for her contributions to this position.
"The culminating event gave all of the 
educators involved a time to stop and re­
flect, and an opportunity to focus again, on 
the tremendous job that lies ahead in mul­
tilingual education," Cabrera said.
Carreon, a retired Colton High School 
counselor, returned to the school this spring 
as a bilingual liaison for students and staff 
members.
Among the award presenters were Wash­
ington Alternative High School Principal 
Terry Adame and district parent Mel Albiso.
Narciso Cardona Honored
Principal Narciso Cardona received 
an award on the evening of June 6,1994 
from the California School Leadership 
Academy. The award was given for 
having demonstrated outstanding abil­
ity and distinctive instructional leader­
ship.
Mr. Cardona proudly commented,
"The quality of the organization and the 
respect of the people in your field make 
the award a nice surprise."
He as the only person to receive the 
award in San Bernardino County. Mr.
Cardona is a principal for Lytle Creek 
Elementary School in the San Bernar­
dino City Unified School District.
Narciso Cardona - (Right)
Former warehouse worker 
chooses career in education
After 20 years at a paper warehouse, much they could get away with. Since 
Ernie Cisneros has redirected his career then, he said, the students have settled 
goal into an educational setting. This down.
direction has led Cisneros to work as a Asa result of a diverse campus popu-
teacher's aide at Colton High School's lation, Cisneros role has been one of 
industrial arts program. translating for the limited-Engiish
As a unique project, Cisriefo's has speaking students, acting as a'part-time 
helped teacher Neil Morrison with the counselor,' in addition to helping in- 
freshmeagjasfi oji the subject of bridges, struct in woodshop, electrical and metal- 
Last week, the woodshop class cel- working sessions. "It makes me feel 
ebrated the completion of a bridge good that 1 have that trust of the stu- 
project. Student groups designed and dents," he said. A Colton native, 
constmcted the bridge. Each group es- Cisneros said it helps to know some of 
timate actual time and material costs the student's families, 
that would be involved if it became a Because this is his first teaching Job,
public project, which was set at he enjoys seeing the 'light bulb' go on 
$151,255. Cisneros was part of the pro- when a student understands a concept, 
cess by helping the groups through the "1 look forward to that moment," he 
steps which resulted in the bridge's de- said.
velopment which was elevated on Az- Morrison said, "1 can't say enough 
tec-style pyramids. good about Ernie. He has been a inspi-
Cisneros likes the challenge of being ration and has motivated the students in 
in education. The students tested him becoming interested in their studies and 
the first year in order to determine how work projects."
Colton High School woodshop class member displayed their recre­
ational bridge project. Teacher aide Ernie Cisneros (center) helped 
students (L-R) Rosario Blanco, George Vargas, Eddie Ayala and 
Chris Herlisy in the design of their Aztec-inspired bridge.
4 Theater
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MMOrrO-THCHAy
The life of Tiburclo Vasquez, wrongly hanged in 1875
It has been 17 years since Luis Valdez* 
and his play Zoot Suit first came to Los 
Angeles, bringing the Mexican-Ameri­
can culture to the forefront of the Cali­
fornia theater community.
Zoot Suit retold the story of the Mexi- 
can-American struggle during Word 
War II in Los Angeles. The pachuco 
riots of the '40's uncovered the anger 
that Mexican-Americans had to over­
come. .
With his new play Bandido!, Valdez 
has reached deeper in our California 
history to uncover those roots of anger. 
Just as the Pachuco told the story in 
Zoot Suit, so emerges Tiburcio Vasquez, 
an authentic California bandit, hanged 
in 1875 for murders he did not commit.
A. Martinez (Santa Barbara, L.A. 
Law) portrays the outlaw-romantic at 
the time of his hanging. With an emo­
tional cry of PRONTO!, Tiburcio is 
taken back two years to relive moments 
that led to his demise.
From there, Valdez succeeds in 
weaving a tale that provides Tiburcio a 
chance to explore his demands, as he 
attempts to build his reputation as a 
revolutionary and downplay his celeb­
rity as a killer. Martinez's performance
lends Tiburcio an unforgettable charm 
and charisma. The people in his life are 
captured by his personality and desire 
to play a part in his melodrama.
On the trip forward, Tiburcio contin­
ues to run into The Impresario (won­
derfully played by Clive Revill), who 
provokes Tiburcio into wagers against 
the time he has before his death. Valdez 
subtly use a pocket watch to pace the 
play and help Tiburcio realize his des­
tiny.
Patty Holley plays Kate, a ghost from 
his past, who constantly reminds 
Tiburcio of his fate. Holley's singing 
gives the production the added life 
needed for some of the dryer, more 
contrived songs. Grammy Award win­
ning composer Lalo Schifrin and lyri­
cist Valdez developed music that are 
more contemporary at the period of the 
play. The lack of Mexican rhythms and 
lyrics may be more of a compromise, 
considering the audience was not a 
Mexican-American majority. Still, the 
production numbers do aid in telling 
this story.
Tiburcio's womanizing slows his 
quest for a place in history. It is his
hand man Abdon Leiva, that eventually 
seals his fate. Rosario (Saundra 
Santiago) is tom between her husband, 
who also takes care of her father, and 
the appealing revolutionary outlaw. She 
give Tiburcio strength of heart, but adds 
weight to his quest.
Bcmdido! relies on Tiburcio's actions, 
and uses few words to explain his 
thoughts. Do we live a lifetime, the 
moment we are about to die? Bandido! 
and Valdez attempt to present a case for 
that question, but also gives glimpse of 
the early Californios. Valdez uncovers 
some of the anger and prejudices that 
continue to face Mexican-Americans
today.
Bandido! is presented by the Mark 
Taper Forum and El Teatro 
Campesino in association with AT&T: 
ON STAGE. Directed by Jose Luis 
Valenzuela, Bandido! is a must-see for 
those exploring their early-Califomia 
heritage and for anyone seeking an 
evening that comes alive and reflects 
on issues that are as timely today, as 
they were in 1875.
The production continues through 
July 24,1994attheMarkTaperFomm. 
For more information, call (213) 972- 
7376.
Budweiser
Budweiser saluda al espiritu de com- 
petencla y tradicldn. A la intensidad, 
pasion y mgullo que el deporte 
mas piqnilar del immdo despieita 
enlosquelosigiieii.
El Mbol, autdntico 
simboio de iniestra 
pwieracidn.
! fi(V-: ni !i"-'!■ 'i'-
^undfa Santiago and A, Atertinez in the world premiere of "Bandido!" by 
Luis Valdez, music by Laio Schifrin, iyrics by Luis Valdez, directed by Jose 
Luis Valenzuela, at the Mark Taper Forum through July 24,1994.
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SCE Business Retention Program Supports Hispanic Business - From page 2
"A lot of businesses will move into a 
community without being fully informed 
of its demographics and activities. The more 
you know about the community, the more 
you'll be able to develop a marketing plan," 
they told him.
Then they realized that many people 
were unaware of the Business Retention 
Program. Gonzalez and Francia recom­
mended to their management they should 
become active members in the Hispanic 
chambers of commerce and economic de­
velopment agencies throughout the Inland 
Empire. According to Gonzalez, a substan­
tial percentage of small and large business 
owners in the Inland Empire are Hispanic. 
Dogloo, Anita Foods, and Far West Meats 
are just three local Hispanic-owned compa­
nies that individually employ several hun­
dred people. He said Regional Manager 
Bob Adamson thought it was a great idea.
"Our management within the Inland 
Region has been very supportive and ag­
gressive in helping us meet the needs of the 
diverse Hispanic community," he said. "We 
proposed apian and Bob said do it, without 
wavering or apprehension."
Their goal was to establish a corporate 
network within the Hispanic business com­
munity, providing support and guidance to 
businesses and insure that* they remain 
strong. Francia stated that chambers of com­
merce acted as information brokers, dis­
seminating information about the Business 
Retention Program to those who stood to
"Chambers of commerce are beginning 
to see themselves as information brokers 
and they leverage these resources to help 
businesses survive," Francia said.
SCE was one of the primary sponsors of 
the First Annual Hispanic Business Expo in 
1993 at the Ontario Airport Hilton. And, at 
the upcoming Ontario Western Heritage 
Parade, SCE will provide the electric ve­
hicles to drive Chamber of Commerce 
presidents down the parade route. Because 
of SCE's involvement, other organizations 
began to take notice of the Hispanic busi­
ness community. According to Gonzalez, 
Redlands F^eral Bank become a part-;. 
ner, and very involved in Hispanic cham­
bers of commerce and the cbmmunify, ak 
well. They are committed to helping the 
community and insuring the region recov­
ers economically.
SCE has a variety of community ser­
vices that are free to customers. Last year, 
SCE united with a group of Hispanic com­
munity and business leaders to participate 
in a learning workshop at their Big Creek 
hydroelectric project in the High Sierras 
where they learned that turning on a kitchen 
light is nothing short of a complicated 
miracle.
In addition, to advertising utility related 
issues the setting lent itself to discussion of 
community released issued and consensus 
as well.
A second workshop was held in June 
this year.
Their collective philosophy about car­
ing for society is the same as it was back in 
1912, when the impossible construction of 
the Big Creek hydroelectric project began.
The Big Creek project in the treacherous 
rocky High Sierras is considered to be one 
of the greatest water power developments 
in the world. It involved six dams, fifteen 
tunnels, six man-made lakes, and nine power 
houses. Original construction began in 
1910. Through the years the project ex­
panded with the latest edition completed in 
1987.
An inscription honoring Russell H. 
Ballard and George C. Ward, two former 
head engineers, on the east end of Power 
House # 1 states, "To lighten the darkness of 
the multitudes and to speed the wheels of 
human progress they smote the mountain­
ous rocieth8itvtngiydfm*f(lgf!8B‘W 
their bidding." And this is no exaggeration.
Using mules, pick axes, shovels, and 
wheelbarrows, workmen began to chip 
through mountain until tunnels had been 
dug and water from the San Joaquin River 
could be channeled to create the major 
lakes: Huntington, Florence, And Shaver.
If not for Big Creek, Southern Califor­
nia might still be a desert wasteland. Big 
Creek, in addition to Edison's other genera­
tion plants, services 50,000 square miles in 
Southern California.
Ray Gonzalez and Fred Francia encour­
age businesses to seek information regard­
ing the Business Retention Program by 
calling l-800-3Edison. Bilingual mana|- 
ef^afe available fo-'&ldr^ flifefssues and 
needs facing the Hispanic business com­
munity.
SCE Professional Profiles
Ray Gonzalez, Inland Region Area Mgr.
Ray Gonzalez 
Inland Region Mgr.
Ray Gonzalez began his career with Southern Califor­
nia Edison in 1976 as a Customer Service Utility man in the 
San Bernardino Division. Gonzalez has held several mana­
gerial positions and is currently Area Manager in the 
Inland Region.
Gonzalez is a member of several chambers of com­
merce including the United Hispanic Chamber of Com­
merce, Redlands Chamber of Commerce, Loma Linda 
Chamber of Commerce, (past president). Riverside His­
panic Chamber of Commerce and Highland Chamber of 
Commerce (president elect). He is also a member of the 
Redlands Rotary and Professional Hispanics in Energy. In 
addition, he holds key leadership positions in economic 
development and legislative groups.
A native of San Bernardino County where he received 
his education, including a B.S. Degree in Business Admin­
istration. He has also completed course work for a M.A. 
Degree from the University of Redlands.
Gonzalez enjoys boating, skiing, cycling, football, base­
ball and racquetball.
Fred Francia, Senior Business Retention 
Project Manager, Inland Empire Region
Fred Francia, Senior Business Retention Project Man­
ager, is assigned to the Southern California Edison Inland 
Empire Region.
Francia has 23 years of electrical utility experience, 
including distribution, energy management, regulatory 
and computer system development facets of utility.
He ha.s been certified by the California Energy Com- 
, mission as an Energy Auditor. His professional responsi- 
I bilitiesincludeprovidingenergy audit services and recom- 
. I mending energy efficient measures to residential, com­
mercial and industrial Edison customers.
Francia's skilled background, education and experience 
has demonstrated a high degree of leadership role in many 
capacities, particularly in the area of energy management, 
computer systems, economic development and business 
retention according to corporation's publications. He is 
currently participating in the accredited California basic 
economic development course.
Francia, a native of California, is a graduate of East Los 
Angeles College. He is a board member of the United 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce in Ontario, Professional 
Hispanics in Energy and several economic development 
and energy agencies.
His wife, Sylvia, is corporate service representative for 
Southern California Edison. Their children are Cassandra, 
24 and Fred, Jr., 20. They have a granddaughter, Lauren 
Marie, five. The family reside in Chino Hills.
Francia 
I)! Sen^r Business 
Retention Project 
Manager
STARTING SALARY IS $2657.00 PER MONTH
REQUIREMENTS: 20 to 31 years old, high 
school diploma (Or equivalent), no felony 
convictions. For orientation dates and 
location, please call our recruitment sec­
tion at:
. (909) 383-4819
. STATE TRAFFIC OFFICER 
; MEL BAKER, RECRUITMENT
Bilingual speaking individuals are currently encouraged to apply for positions as
STATE TRAFFIC OFFICERS.
Individuous bilingues son animados a soUcitar puestos de ser 
POLICIA DE TRAFICO DEL ESTADO,
EL SUELDO EMPIEZA S2657.00 MENSUALMENTE
FOR MAS REQUISITOS; Tener 20 a 31 anos de 
edad, diploma de escuela secundaria (o el 
equivalente), sin culpabilidad de felonia. Para 
fechas y lugares de orientacion, por favor Name 
nuestra oficiria de reclutamiento ai:
(909)383-4819
POUCIA DE TRAFICO DEL ESTADO, , 
MELBAKER, RECLUTAMIENTO ; «
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Annual .. . S.B. City School Board
Rialto Health Awareness Fair Meetings open to Pubuc
Loma Linda Community Medical Group, 
is inviting our neighbors in the Inland Emf 
pire to the "First Annual Rialto Health 
Awareness Fair & Grand Opening."
This event is scheduled on Sunday July 
10,1994, from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and 
will be held at 302 N. Riverside Avenue, 
Rialto, CA.
The Health Awareness Fair is sponsored 
by LomaLindaCommunity Medical Group, 
United Health Plan, and 99.1 KGGI. A 3- 
hour "live remote" will be provided by 
KGGI during Ae hours of 12:00 p.m. to 
3:00 p.m.
The Ribbon Cutting and Dedication 
Ceremony will begin at 11:00 a.m.
Many Health Awareness booths from 
various health agencies will be displayed 
and promoted. United Health Plan's mobile 
unit will be present to provide free health 
^sessment services (Blood pressure checks, 
etc.).
Various media agencies will also be 
there participating in this event. For more 
information and interest in participation, 
please call (909) 796-3020 and ask for 
David Munoz/Marketing.
The Board of Education of the San 
Bernardino City Unified School Dis­
trict meets on the first and third Tues­
days of each month at 5:30 p.m. at the 
Board of Education Building, 777 North 
F Street, San Bernardino. Members of 
the public are welcome to attend. Cop­
ies of the agenda are available for re­
view at all San Bernardino city branch 
libraries and at the Highland branch 
library. Agendas are also available at 
the Board meeting.
Dittmns
. WHAT'S 
BEING 
PLANNED
WHY THIS 
NOTICE?
ABOUTTHE 
HEARING
WHAT IS 
AVAILABLE?
WHERE YOU 
COME IN
public notice
WHEN
AND WHERE? 
CONTACT
ANNOUNCEMENT OF OPEN FORUM HEARING AND '
AVAILABILITY OF STUDY RESULTS FOR "
IMPROVEMENTS TO INTERSTATE 15
The California Department of Transportation (Caltrans) and the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), in cooper-., 
ation with the Riverside County Transportation Commission (RCTC) arid the cities of Norco and Corona, is propos-“ 
ing to add an interchange to Interstate 15 at Yuma Drive in the cities of Norco and Corona. Auxiiiary lanes along 1-15 
are to be constructed between the I-15/SR-91 interchange and the 1-15/Second Street interchange. The iimits of the 
project are illustrated on the map above.
Caltrans has studied the effects this project may have on the environment. Our studies show there wiil be no 
adverse impacts that affect the quality of the environment. The report that explains why is cailed an Initial 
Study/Environmental Assessment. This notice is to tell you of the preparation of the Initiai Study/Environmental 
Assessment and of its availabiiity for you to read.
An Open Forum Hearing wiil be held to give you an opportunity to comment about certain design features of the pro­
ject with Caltrans staff before the final design is seiected. The tentative schedule for the purchase of land for right of 
way and constmction will be discussed and Caltrans staff will explain thef^Deparfment's relocation assistance for resi­
dents moved by the project.
The hearing will be a Caltrans Open Forum Hearing. There will be no formal presentation. You may speak informal­
ly with Caltrans' staff about the project. A hearing reporter will be available to take formal comments.
Maps, the Initial Study/Environmental Assessment and other project information are available for review and copying 
at the Caltrans District Office at 247 West Third Street, San Bernardino, CA 92402 on weekdays from 8:00 a.rri. to 
5:00 p.m. The Initial Study/Environmental Assessment is also available at the following locations; .
CALTRANS
3560 University Ave. Suite 300 
Riverside, CA
Weekdays, 7;00am to 4:45pm
NORCO CITY HALL 
2870 Clark Ave.
Norco, CA
Weekdays, 8:00am to 12 noon 
and 1:00pm to 4:45pm
CORONA CITY HALL 
815 West Sixth St.
Corona, CA
Monday thru Thursday, 8:00am 
to 6:00pm
Do you have any comments about processing the project with an Initial Study/Environmental Assessment? Do you 
disagree with the findings of our study as set forth in the Initial Study/Environmental Assessment? Would you care to 
make any other comments on the project? If you can't attend the Open Forum Hearing, you can send your written 
comments no later than August 4,1994 to Caltrans or our engineering consultant:
CALTRANS 
Sylvia Vega 
247 West Third Street 
San Bernardino, CA 92402
CONSULTANT 
Mel Placilla 
Greiner, Inc.
Building 200, Suite 253 
5225 Canyon Crest Drive 
Riverside, CA 92507-6323
If there are no major comments Caltrans will proceed with the project's design and request approval from the Federal 
Highway Administration.
Individuals who require special accommodations (American Sign Language interpreter, accessible seating, docu­
mentation in alternative formats, etc.) are requested to contact District 8 Environmental Planning at (909) 383-6388 
or Public Affairs at (909) 383-6290 at least 14 days prior to the scheduled hearing date. TDD users may contact the 
California Relay Sen/ice TDD line at 1-800-735-2929.
The Open Forum Hearing will be held on Thursday, July 21,1994 from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm at Weaver Hall, 
3737 Crestview Avenue, in Norco.
For more information about this project, please contact Mel Placilla (Consultant) at 
(909) 788-7746. For more information on other State transportation projects in District 8, contact Caltrans at 24T 
West 3rd Street, San Bernardino, CA 92402, (909) 383-4631.
San Bernardino Adult School
Vocational 
Nursing Program
The San Bernardino Adult School is 
starting a new Vocational Nursing Pro­
gram,
Applicants must be working as a 
Nursing Assistant or Medical Assistant 
at least 24 hours a week.
- Classes will be held Tuesdays (lec­
ture) and Thursdays (clinical-some. 
clinical will be evenings).
Applications will be available at the 
San Bernardino Adult School from July 
5-15 only. They may be picked up from 
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday through 
Friday, and must be returned completed 
to the Adult School by 3:30 p.m. on 
July 21, 1994.
;: * Testing will take place July 28 and
‘ The school is located on 1200N. ’*E" 
Street between "E" and Baseline in San 
Bernardino in the San Bernardino City 
Unified School District.
Burial Expenses Sought 
For Marcos Lopez
The family of Marcos Lopez, 22, are 
soliciting *funds for funeral costs in­
curred as a result of unexpected ex­
penses prior to his recent death at Loma 
Linda Hospital due to a heart attack on 
Jupe 18th, 1994.^ , ,, - ,
Lopez, bom in Arizona, was a life­
long resident of Colton, attending the 
local schools and graduating from Col­
ton High School in 1990.
He leaves a daughter, Petra, his com­
panion, Tina, his father Danny Lopez 
and mother, Petra Ramirez.
Persons wishing to donate funds may 
mail to: Petra Ramirez, 144 W. Hanna 
Street, Colton, CA 92324; or donations 
can be picked up by calling (909) 825- 
2705.
Shaklee
Vendo Producto Shaklee 
Entrego a domeclllo o si 
gusta venderio en su tiempo 
llbre Enteresados, llamar al 
telefono (909) 921-8420 
^ Preguntar por MIrna
SPANISH 
SPEAKING CAREGIVER 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Support group for caregivers 
of braln-Impalred adults 
(Alzhelmers, Stroke, Epi­
lepsy, etc.) For Information 
contact Lucia Rodriguez 
(909) 387-9440.
Auto For Sale
1967 Ford Thunderbird, no 
engine, set up for 428 eng., 
T ransmission OK, suicide 4- 
door, restorable condition. 
Asking price $700 or best 
offer. Will take trade of equal 
amount. Call (909) 888-4585
Opportunities -
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APVERTISEMENT FOR PIPS 
PHASE TWO CONSTRUCTION ON 7000 FOOT 
PARALLEL RUNWAY 26L 
AIRFIELD LIGHTING VAULT 
CHINO AIRPORT
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 
A.I.P. 3-06-0042-13
Notice is hereby given that the Architecture & Engineering Department on 
behalf of the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino, California 
wili receive seafed l)ids on or before 11:00 a.m., Tuesday, August 9,1994 in the 
office of the Architecture & Engineering Department, 825 East Third Street, 
Room 204, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0849, at which time they wiii be pubiiciy 
opened and deciared for the Construction of an Airfieid Lighting Vauit, Chino 
Airport, San Bernardino County, California, A.i.P. 3-06-0042-13.
A mandatory Pre-bid Meeting for prospective bidders will be conducted on 
Thursday. July 14.1994 at 10:00 a.m. The Pre-bid Meeting shall be held at the 
Chino Airport Manager's Office. 7000 Merrill Avenue. Chino. California. Bids 
submitted by firms who have not participated in the Pre-bid Meeting will be 
disqualified.
State Contractor's Class A License or Class C-10 License with appropriately 
licensed subcontractors for work outside his own specialty is required.
Contractors are required to comply with the San Bernardino County Affirma­
tive Action Compliance Program. The County of San Bernardino has adopted 
a Minority and Women Owned Business Enterprise (MBE/WBE) Policy and 
Goals. The goals are to achieve 15% participation of Minority Business 
Enterprise (MBE) and 5% of Women Business Enterprise (WBE). These are 
goals, not quotas.
A seventy dollar ($70.00) nonrefundable charge is required for each set of Bid 
Documents including drawings and specifications. Bid Documents can be 
obtained at the office of the Architecture and Engineering Department, 825 
East Third Street, Room 204, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0849.
No bid may be withdrawn after the scheduled bid opening, or within sixty (60) 
days thereafter.
Copies of the prevailing wage rates are on file at the Office of Architecture and 
Engineering and shall be made available to any interested party on request. 
Copies are also included in the Bid Documents.
The Board of Supervisors reserves the right to rejeotaBj^ainliallfcfcle) iteesaiMi 
technical errors, discrepancies or informalities of a bid not affected by law, if 
to do so seems to best serve the public interest.
This contract will be funded in part by a grant from the Federal Aviation 
Administration.
The following Federal Requirements are brought to the Bidder's attention.
1. The proposed contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as 
amended, of September 24,1965, and to the Equal Employment Opportunity 
and Federal Labor Provisions.
2. All labor on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rates 
established by the U.S. Secretary of Labor.
3. Each bidder must supply all the information required by the bid documents 
and specifications.
4. The EEO requirements, labor provisions and wage rates are included in the 
specifications and bid documents and are available for inspection at the Office 
of Architecture and Engineering, San Bernardino County.
5. Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish within 24 hours after the close 
of bid, the Bidder's Statement of Previous Contracts Subject to EEO Clause," 
a "Certification of Nonsegregated Facilities," and the "Assurance of Disadvan­
taged Business Enterprise Participation" as contained in the Bid Proposal.
6. A contractor having 50 or more;employees and his subcontractors having 
50 or more employees and who may be awarded a contract of $50,000 or more 
will be required to maintain an affirmative action program, the standards for 
which are contained in the specifications.
7. To be eligible for award, each bidder must comply with the affirmative action 
requirements which are contained in the specifications.
8. Disadvantaged business enterprises (DBES) as defined in 49 CFR Part 123 
shall have the maximum opportunity to participate in the performance of 
contracts financed in whole or part with Federal funds under this agreement. 
Consequently, the DBE requirements of 49 CFR Part 23 apply to this agree­
ment.
Women will be afforded equal opportunity in all areas of employment. How­
ever, the employment of women shall not diminish the standards of require­
ments for the employment of minorities.
9. All solicitations, contracts, and subcontracts resulting from projects funded 
under the AlP must contain the foreign trade restrictions required by 49 CFR 
Part 30, Denial of Public Works Contracts to Suppliers of Goods and Services 
of Countries That Deny Procurement Market Access to U.S, Contractors.
10. The Aviation Safety and Capacity Expansion Act of 1990 provides that 
preference be given to steel and manufactured products produced in the 
United States when funds are expended pursuant to a grant issued under the 
Airport Improvement Program.
For technical information regarding this project, contact Bob Marlin, Project 
Manager, at (909) 387-^660.
By the order of the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino, 
dated at San Bernardino, California, June 28,1994.
Frank Law FOR RICHARD A. BAKER, Director Architecture & Engineering Department
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Your 
Ad Here 
Will Reach 
the
Inland Empire
Hispanic
Market
$ MAKE BIG MONEY $
Select From Several Hundred Types of Business
ACT NOW! - FREE CALL! 
1-800-249-0659
HOME-BASED 
• BUSINESSES • 
Information Services
Will Provide Free Informatbn.
The Waxman 
Mobile Auto 
Service
Auto repair, 
brakes, belts, 
paint, tune-ups, 
clutches.
24 Hrs. a day - 
Towing avail.
Call
(909) 876-3780
MEET YOUR PERFECT MATCH
Are you tired of lousy datelines 
and expensive dating services?
One simple private call 
can change your life forever.
Find out why callers looking to meet 
quality people, rate us #1.
1-900-993-5463 Pin#3639
Only S2.99/mln. Must be 18 or okter, Innovallve 305-537-3003_______
Register Now 
To Vote in November
CRIME ANALYST 
Redlands Police Dept.
Salary: $2554-3082/mo. +7%
Requirements: Equiv. to an AA 
degree w/major course- work in 
criminal justice, liberal arts, social 
sciences, public admin, or related 
field; ability to obtain a BA within 
1 yr.; 1 yr. exp. involving contact 
w/the public; internship w/law en­
forcement agency is desirable; & 
poss. of CA DL. Position is grant 
funded. Apply prior to 4:00 pm, 
7-7-94 at: Personnel Office, 1 E. 
Vine St., City Appl. req. EOE
Si su problems es credito? 
Nosotros lo solusionamos! 
Ofresemos prestamos a 
todas las personas que lo 
solisitan. Llamenos ahora
HOT LINE
VolunteerCoordinatorfor Domes­
tic Violence Agency full-time bi­
lingual (Spanish) preferred. Send 
Resume to: Program Director, 
House of Ruth, P.O. Box 457, 
Claremont, CA 91711
^enemos trabajos ^
30 posiciones immediatas para 
empacadores en la area de 
Rancho Cucamonga. Salario 
$4.30 p/h. For favor de applicar 
martes, miercoles, y jueves de 
8:30-10 de la mahana.
VARIETY STAFFING SERVICE 
255 W. Foothill #102, Upland, 
^CA 91786 - Tel (909) 946-7871
Newspaper Advertising
Salesperson Wanted
Tel. (909) 887-5071 Hispanic News - 381-6259
BARTER EXCHANGE(The Personal Touch)
Additional Business through Bartering
Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be 
bartering and paying for them with the additional business we send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members 
for your business, personal, family needs and expenses.
When you^pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal, 
medical, office/shop maintenance, tv/appliances, etc., ate., you could have conserved that hard 
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses vrith the businass/credits you have earned 
and accumulated! ..... Additional Business paid for through bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (barter credits equivalent to cash 
dollars) you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-of-pocket is your 
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR 
POCKET. Now doesn't that sound great? INTERESTED?
SIGNED-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT NOW OVER; 400
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 9 Years
(909) 881-6130-34 • FAX (909) 881-6135
Ask for .Toseoh. .Tulie. Marvann or Tonv
8 Restaurant Guide
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ON THE MENU...
-
EST.W 
“9«
602 N. Ml Vernon Ave. . 
San Bernardino, CA 92411
«00
Closed Monday 
Tues. • Tliur. 9-2:30.4:3D-S 
Fri. k. Sat. 9-9 Sunday 9-S
Frank & Irene Montano
The BESTTasting Chicken • Better Then Char-Broiled
Buy 1 Whole Chicken,1 
Get 2nd Chicken for 990!
Includes 20 Com Tortillas & Salsa j
^8.98 for bothj
2 orders per customer per visit - Expires 7/2/94 ’ HN 1 
885-5598 • 1256 W. 5th St., (at Mt. Vernon) San Bern.
FINE
.MEXICAN & SEAFOOD 
RESTAURANT
Jesus & Maria Sandoval
575 So. Riverside Ave. 
Rialto, CA 92376 
(90^ 421-2255,-------1 COUPON------------ 1
■ MONDAY THRU THURSDAY 
Buy any Mexican Combo (#1 thru #8) 
Two for the Price of One
One Coupon Per Group, Dining-in Only 
No Take Out Orders With Coupon
Expires 7/1/94 j
Mastercard Accepted
Q g Daily Lunch Specials 
Tues.-Fri. 
$3.25 •$4.75
Beans & Rice.
Serving the Finest in Mexican Food
Beer S Wine Tuesday-Thursday 11am-9pm
916 South Riverside Avenue Friday & Saturday 11 am-10pm 
piaito Surtday 10am-8pm
Kc Accept
ItectdCeiA, Vba md Americn Eipress(909)820-0198
MEXICAN
DINING
Casual Mexican I 
Dining I
The Finest in Mexican Cuisine I
V/eekday Ignch specials I 
under $4.75 .
Hours: I
Sunday - Thursday 11 am.-9 p.m. ■ 
Friday & Saturday 11 am.-10 p.rtL I
. (909)820-4605
I. 142 E. Foothill Btvd. Rialto ^ j
IBUY ONE DINNER SPECIAL - GET ONE FREE Of equal value or less - Ewires 7/13/94 NOT vAuo wrm any other offer______ ,
• Caffe Rialto Closed Mondays
I
■)
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 
PHASE THREE CONSTRUCTION 
OF
7,000’ PARALLEL RUNWAY 8R/26L 
CHINO AIRPORT
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA
A.LP. 3-06-0042-14 ' —hTTii.ii- rhjeeepw—
Notice is hereby given that the Architecture & Engineering Department on behalf of the 
Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino, California will receive sealed bids 
on or before 11:00 a.m. on Thursday, August 11,1994 in the office of the Architecture & 
Engineering Department, 825 East Third Street, Room 204, San Bernardino, CA 92415- 
0849, at which time they will be publicly opened and declared for the Phase Three 
Construction of7,000' Parallel Runway 8R/26L, Chino Airport, San Bernardino County, 
California, A.LP. 3-06-0042-14.
A mandatory Pre-bid Meeting for prospective bidders will be conducted on Thursday. .Tul v 
14.1994 at 2:00 n.m. The Pre-bid Meeting shall be held at the Chino Airport Manager's 
Office. 7000 Merrill Avenue. Chino. California. Bids submitted bv firms who have not 
participated in the Pre-bid Meeting will be disqualified.
State Contractor's Class A License, or Class C-12 License with appropriately licensed 
subcontractors for work outside contractor's won speciality, is required.
Contractors are required to comply with the San Bernardino County Amrmative Action 
Compliance Program. The County of San Bernardino has adopted a Minority and Women 
Owned Business Enterprise (MBE-WBE) Policy and Goals. The goals are to achieve 15 % 
participation of Minority Enterprise (MBE) and 5% of Women Business Enterprise 
(WBE). These are goals, not quotas.
A seventy dollar ($70.00) nonrefundable charge is required for each set of Bid Documents 
including drawings and specifications. Bid Documents can be obtained at the office of the 
Architecture and Engineering Department, 825 East Third Street, Room 204, San Bernar­
dino, CA 92415-0849.
No bid may be withdrawn after the scheduled bid opening, or within sixty (60) days 
thereafter.
Copies of the prevailing wage rates are on file at the Office of Architecture and Engineering 
and shall be made available to any interested party on request. Copies are also included in 
the Bid Documents.
The Board of Supervisors reserves the right to reject any and all bids, to waive technical 
errors, discrepancies or informalities of a bid not affected by law, if to do so seems to best 
serve the public interest
This contract will be funded in part by a grant from the Federal Aviation Administration. 
The following Federal Requirements are brought to the Bidder's attention:
1. The proposed contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended, of 
September 24, 1965, and to the E)qual Employment Opportunity and Federal Labor 
Provisions.
2. All labor on the project shall be paid no less than the minimum wage rates estaUished 
by the U.S. Secretary of Labor.
_J. Each bidder must supply all the information required by the bid documents and 
speciflcations.
4. The EEO requirements, labor provisions and wage rates are included in the specifica­
tions and bid documents and are available for inspection at the Office of Architecture and 
Engineering, San Bernardino County.
5. Each bidder must complete, sign and furnish within 24 hours after the close of bid, the 
"Bidder's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO Clause," a "Certification of 
Nonsegregated Facilities," and the "Assurance of Disadvantaged Business Enterprise 
Participation" as contained in the Bid Proposal.
6. A contractor having 50 or more employees and his subcontractors having 50 or more 
employees and who may be awarded a contract of $50,000 or more will be required to 
maintain an affirmative action program, the standards for which are contained in the 
specifications.
7. To be eligible for award, each bidder must comply with the affirmative action require­
ments which are contained in the specifications.
8. Disadvantaged business enterprises (DBEs) as defined in 49 CFR Part 123 shall have the 
maximum opportunity to participate in the performance of contracts financed in whole or 
in part with Federal funds under this agreement Consequently, the DBE requirements of 
49 CFR Part 23 apply to this agreement.
Women will be afforded equal opportunity in all areas of employment However, the 
employment of women shall not diminish the standards of requirements for the employ­
ment of minorities.
9. All solicitations, contracts, and subcontracts resulting from projects funded under the 
AIP must contain the foreign trade restrictions required by 49 CFR Part 30, Denial of 
Public Works Contracts to Suppliers of Goods and Services of Countries That Deny 
Procurement Market Access to U.S. Contractors.
10. The Aviation Safety and Capacity Expansion Act of 1990 provides that preference be 
given to steel and manufactured products produced in the United States when funds are 
expended pursuant to a grant issued under the Airport Improvement Program.
For technical information regarding this project, contact Bob Marlin, Project Manager, 
at (909) 387-2660.
By order of the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino, dated at San 
Bernardino, California, June 28,1994.
Frank Law 
FOR
RICHARD A BAKER, Director 
Architecture & Engineering Department
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